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Inspiring New Xulon Book Shares The Author’s Shocking True Story –
Experiencing Life After Death … And Then Life After Death AGAIN

The probability of such catastrophic events happening to author David Miles not once – but
twice – with unbelievable similarities is beyond imagination

Greenfield, WI (PRWEB) June 08, 2016 -- David Miles’s new book, The DOPPELGANGER Did IT! - Where
The Past is Now Present!, ($16.99, paperback, 9781498444156; $8.99, e-book, 9781498474450) should have
technically never been written – especially since he had already written the same story in his first book, The
DOA Who Made It! Well, book number two is the rest of his story that readers will simply not believe. He was
killed and then brought-back alive after a horrific motorcycle accident. Six years after that incident – on the
same asphalt, the same cycle, at the same time of day, with the same person dialing 911, and even treated at the
same hospital – it happened again. Just as it happened with the first experience, he was given some clear
revelations as to what is found on the other side and he shares his story to encourage readers that there is life
after death – and offers a “sneak-peek” into eternity.

“I am trying to drive home – through the life and death experiences that I have been put through – that there
truly is LIFE AFTER Death,” states the author. “Everyone's ultimate end is DEATH. But here I have proof that
there is still so much more ‘out there!’”

David Miles says the main reason he wrote this second book of the same story, is that in The DOA Who Made
IT!, he proved the existence of a heavenly being GOD. He believes that he was killed for a reason, and then
brought-back. He makes it clear that he was never looking for some type of exclusive position in the “life after
death” arena – but that is where he now finds himself. He does not consider himself special, but what he
experienced, he certainly knows was arranged by someone somewhere, so that he would be blessed by these
incredible revelations and insights, which he is now sharing with the world.

Xulon Press, a division of Salem Media Group, is the world’s largest Christian self-publisher, with more than
15,000 titles published to date. Retailers may order The DOPPELGANGER Did IT! - Where The Past is Now
Present! through Ingram Book Company and/or Spring Arbor Book Distributors. The book is available online
through xulonpress.com/bookstore, amazon.com, and barnesandnoble.com.

Media Contact: David Miles
Email: david_miles(at)hotmail(dot)com
Website: thedoawhomadeit.com
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Contact Information
Press Release
Xulon Press
+1 866-381-2665 Ext: 1054

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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